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International food and fare 
A total of 67 performers will participate in 

the International Festival stage show to be 

Sresented this weekend at the Merry-Go-
lound Playhouse of the Preston Thomas 

Arts Center at Emerson Park, Mrs. Steve 
Riford, coordinator of the event, has an
nounced. 

Twelve members of the Merry-Go-Round 
Players, who have been presenting weekly 
musicals at the park this summer, will join 
55 local residents representing various 
ethnic groups to produce a showcase of 
international entertainment on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings, at 8 p.m. 

The stage show will be preceded each 
night by a Food Fair of international 
specialties beginning at 6 p.m. at which 
representatives of different countries will 
sell their wares. Proceeds from the Food 
Fair and the stage production will benefit 
Auburn's 1976 Bicentennial celebration. 

Three groups will present dances and 
songs of the Ukraine. The first will be junior 
dancers, under the direction of Myron 
Kowal, who will perform the 
"Zaporoaych.": Candace Kimak, Kim 
Regets, Stephen Kynio and John 
Kazanivskv. 

They will be followed by a vocal chorus 
from SS. Peter and Paul Church, led by 

Anthony Sawaryn and including Helen 
Abraham, Mary Bolak, Stella Cnalanick 
Ann Card, Julia Gonza, Sophie Kury, Helen 
Murdoch, Stephanie Myrglot, Tessie 
Fescko, Anne Plis, Josephine Sawaryn, 
Mary Sokernyk, Anne Wilson, Stella 
Wilzinski. Virginia Yahwak, Zennen 
Kazanivsky, George Kynio, Myron 
Sawaryn, Peter Wilzinski, Eueene 
Wilzinski, Michael Yawaorski, John 
Myrglot, Michael Pinchak and Loretta Graf. 

Following a selection of Ukrainian songs 
by this group, a troupe of young adults will 
present the spirited dance known as the 
"Hopak," including Kristin Kimak, Mary 
Chalupa, Dorothy Walawender, Peter 
Fedorchuck, John Kowal and Myron Kowal. 

Chnsta DelFavero of Austria will present 
a group of folk songs and yodeling of her 
country, assisted by Anita Kock and Paul 
Brescue. Spain will be presented by 

Catherine Samardza of the Merry-Go-Kound mfrpfafu\e mandolin and Ida Cervo will be 
Players, with a Spanish dance. 

The Douglas Buchanan family, will 
provide Scottish bagpipe, drum and dance 
music, with Mrs. Betsy Buchanan on the 
pipes, father Doug and son Tim on the 
drums and daughter Colleen dancing the 
fling. A french Yl Can-Can" choreographed 
by Carole Field of the Playhouse, will be 
danced by Lorna Lable, Catherine 
Samardza, and Carole herself with Frank 
Stancati, Joel Paley. and Peter Wandel. A 
classic Turkish bellydance will be per
formed by Calliope Sideris of the Playhouse. 

Carmen Bertonia will introduce the en
tertainers representing Italy which include 
vocalists Pat Tnnca, I>ou Soscia, Geraldine 
Malvaso, Jean Balk, and Genevieve 
Soschia; Anthony Alvaro and Jean Balk will 
perform an Italian dance, Mario Botindari 
will present an accordain solo, Joseph Lucci 

piano accompanist. 
Muriel Hickey will accompany the group 

on the piano, and the Merry-Go-Round 
Dixieland Band known as The Magnificent 
Men and Their Music Machine will be on 
hand to play before the show, during in
termission and for the finale. Members of 
the band are Delos Woodworth on tuba; 
Dave Harrienger on trombone; Mike Speck 
on saxophone; Dave Spech on clarinet; Rob • 
Miller on trumpet; George Van Order on 
piano; and Doug Cole on drums. 

There will be no admission for the Food 
Fair. Tickets for the stage show are 
available at Cervo's News, from members 
of the various performing groups and at the 
Merry-Go-Round Box office. Group 
reservations should be made in advance by 
contacting Mrs. Riford or the Merry-Go-
Round Playhouse. 

entertainment 

New kind of love game: Studio tennis 
Columbia moved to Warner BFOtners. 

Resident pro and manager is Allen Tong, 
onetime captain of the University of 
Southern California tennis team. 

"We run a 24-hour operation here," said 

The yellow brick rood to matrimony 
- Entertainer Liza Minnelli told members of the press 

that she. will marry movie producer Jack Haley Jr. in 
September. Haley is the son of actor Jack Haley, who 
portrayed the Tin Man in the movie "The Wizard of Oz." 
which starred Miss Minnelli's mother, Judy Garland. Miss 
Garland and the elder Haley are shown here in a scene 
from the film. (UPI) 
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By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - On the stages 
where Glenn Ford once romanced Rita 
Hayworth there is a new kind of love game 
— tennis. 

The question of what to do with 
Hollywood's empty movie stages is being members {flay at 2 and 3 in the morning, 
answered, temporarily at least, by capital- start giving lessons at 6." 
izing on the tennis boom. The courts are often occupied in the early 

At least two studios that once bustled with, morning hours by music stars seeking to 
cowpokes and dancing girls are how unwind after late recording sessions and 
welcoming white-shorted tennis enthusiasts, actors relaxing after night filming. 

First into the field was the Hollywood Why. are actors playing tennis instead of 
Indoor Tennis Club, which rented the back movie scenes on the stages? Because few 
part of the Columbia Studios, vacated when features are being made in Hollywood 

nowadays, young directors preferring to 
shoot on location. Television filming is also 
greatly diminished. 

Tong's club has attracted many show biz 
personalities, and for some of them, it's a 

Tong, displaying the two handsome courts sentimental trjp. Barbra Streisand whacks 
that occupied a sound stage. "A lot of our the ball in the same precincts where she 

belted "People" in "Funny Girl." 
-Other members are Bill Cosby, Sidney 
Poitier, Johnny Carson, Gene Kelly and Jim 
Brown. 

Some of the club's 500 members own their 
own courts. Then why would they join a 
tennis club? 

Some can't play in the sun, Tong ex
plained. Others like the privacy and novelty 

Tonight's TV key previews 

show hosts 
on Wide World 

Nixon ranks thin without TV 

Today 
By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Question: How much 
of a factor was national TV coverage of the 
House Judiciary Committee's impeachment 

in the Congress" to justify fighting to con
tinue his term. 

But Lower, asked if he felt the live TV 
coverage of impeachment debate led to that 
loss of support, said, "No, even without 

debates in eroding what remained of former television he'd be out of office today. 

The Mac Davis Show. Tonight's mixed 
bag of guest entertainers featuring 
England's wild man, Marty Feldman, a pair 
of young Osmonds. (Jimmy and Marie), and 
Loretta Swit, make things easier for host 
Mac Davis. Loretta Swit plays straight lady 
for the crazy Feldman in sketches; Carl 

around for some real action. 8:30 (ABC). 
Comedyworld. After demonstrating their 

wares each week, the show's roster of new 
comedians from London to Las Vegas are 
mostly familiar by mid-August. Tonight, the 
Monte Python Circus works out of Number 
10 Downing Street, London; Jud Strunk 

President Nixon's support in Congress? 
The answer, says Elmer Lower, president 

of ABC News, is that it had no great effect in 
making the thinning ranks of Nixon backers 
in Congress even thinner. 

When Nixon resigned, he noted he no 
longer had "a strong enough political base 

"I really think what brought everything to 
a head so quickly were the final three tapes 
and the Supreme Court decision which 
brought them out." 

The tapes showed that six days after the 
1972 Watergate break-in, the former 

Ballantine surfaces with his bumbling plays the Maine rustic from up Eustis way; 
magician routine; the Osmonds sing along 
with Mac and Miss Swit's and Davis's 
numbers include "Something's Burning," 
"Poor Boy Boogie" and "Dream Me 
Home." 8 (NBC). 

Evening at Pops. (Repeat). Gershwin's 
music is the star of the hour, so if you missed 
it last Sunday, tune it in tonight. The 
highlight is virtuoso pianist Earl Wild 
playing the Concerto in F for piano and 
orchestra with Arthur Fiedler conducting. 
Also, popular Gershwin melodies performed 
by the Boston Pops include "Strike Up the 
Band," "I Got Rhythm," "Embraceable 
You," and "Wintergreem for President." 8 
(ETV). 

Just for Laughs. "Ann in Blue." Here's 

The forgotten story 
newcomer Keith Harris does his hard
working stint in London's Cambridge 
Theater; while fat Jackie Gayle throws 
zingers from Vegas. As for the film 
segments, they center on a snip from Harold 
Lloyd's "Movie Crazy," and Lucille Ball's 
"Mame". 10 (NBC). 

Wide World Special. "Geraldd Rivers -
Good Night America." Geraldo's guests are 
Jim Hartz and Barbara Walters, the newest 
team of hosts on the "Today Show"; actor 
David Burney, who's been playing Romeo in 
the Stratford, Conn. Shakespeare Festival 
production of "Romeo ana Juliet" this 
summer; and his wife and former co-slar of 
"Bridget Loves Bernie," Meredith Baxter. 
Another scheduled guest is Frank Wills, the 

By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer 

another pilot fOm that takes a stab at a security guard at tne Watergate Hotel who 
topical theme but seems, perhaps, to try too noticed something amiss at the door of the 
hard to be funny. Its theme involves an all 
woman neighborhood police team in New 
York, led by Penny Fuller. Assigned work in 
the neighborhood, the quartet must nose 

American Song Festival 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. (AP) - The 

finals of the American Song Festival will be 
taped here Sept. 2 by ABC Television to be 
aired nationally Oct. 18, festival sponsors 
said Tuesday 

Democratic National Committee one night 
in June of 1972. 11:30 (ABC). 

International Performance. "Tchai
kovsky Wagner Concert." (Repeat). 
Tachaikovsky's brilliant Piano Concerto No. 
1, a challenge to any piano virtuoso, is per
formed in this 1972 concert by pianist 
Martha Argerich and the ORTT (French 
National Television) National Orchestra, 
conducted by Charles Dutoit. To round out 
amemorable hour, the Philharmonic 

NEW YORK (AP) - You rarely hear 
much about Vietnam on network news 
shows these days. After 12 years as an 
almost-constant TV news fixture, it's almost 
America's forgotten story except for those 
who lived it. 

But next month, NBC-TV may air a 
quartet of 60-minute shows about South 
Vietnam, taped there for an unlikely 
showcase — Tom Snyder's "Tomorrow" 
program. It all depends on how much of a 
war is going on there late this month. 

The segments will be part of an 18,200-
mile "Tomorrow" trip, scheduled to begin 
Aug. 22. In addition JJL Vietnam, three 

S-ograms will-be-donein Hawaii and one in 
ong Kong. 

The first show will be taped entirely 
aboard a Hawaii-bound 747 jumbo jet, with a 
program guest list that includes veteran 
pilot Ernest Gann, author of "The High and 
the Mighty," and other aviation classics. 

The aim of the Vietnam segments, says 
Snyder, simply is to see what the country is 

part of the country. 
"Vietnam was so prominent in the news 

for what — 10-12 years? — and meant so 
much or so little to people in-the U.S. that I 
think it warrants going back to," Snyder 
said. 

"We simply want to see if we can give any 
assessments, any kind of look, or get any 
kind of feeling about what America left 
behind there after fighting so long and so communicate with their constituents. They 
hard for all the things we were told we were ail told us, 'You may have broken some 
over there for." ground here.'" 

Lower, 61, has headed ABC News since 
"We're watching the whole scene witn a 1963. He is moving,aut of that job andjnto a 

little trepidation, he admitted. "There's new one next month'as vice-president for 
still a war going on over there and probably, corporate affairs at ttHTnetwork's parent 
if it's widespread, we may just scrub the company, American Broadcasting Corn-
whole trip to Vietnam." panies, Inc. 

President authorized an effort to steer the 
FBI away from investigating the full scope 
of the break-in. 

Had Nixon not resigned, impeachment 
debate by the full House would have begun 
next week and run at least three days, from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

There were initial fears that rules for live 
TV coverage would create problems of jour
nalistic independence for the networks, 
particuarly one informal proposal to restrict 
the TV view to the Speaker s rostrum and 
two tables. r ' 

But Lower, who with his NBC and CBS 
counterparts met with House Speaker Carl 
Albert and special four-member House 
cornmUtee to discuss TV coverage rules, 
said thejears proved groundless. 

"The rules they showed us were 
something we could have lived with," he 
said. "For example, they didn't prohibit us 
from panning" — traversing the TV camera 
— "around the room or showing the 
galleries. 
'. "And after the meeting, even when they 
knew we were just talking about an 
academic question, they said, *we think we 
can work with you in the future on 
something when important legislation is 
before the House or a committee. 

"They see this as a way for them to 

of playing under controlled conditions in
doors. 

Members pay $250 a year and rent courts 
from $6 to $10 an hour, depending on what 
time they play. 

The International Studio Tennis Club is a 
few blocks away on Cahuenga Avenue. It oc
cupies half of the original Motion Picture 
Center studio. The other half is used by a 
storage company. 

Motioa Picture Center originated as an 
independent studio in the boom days right 
after World War II and went through 
metamorphoses as Enterprise, Desilu, 
Paramount TV and finally Cinema General. 

The head of the International Studio 
Tennis Club is Clarence Ross, who reports a 
"very good" response to he membership 
drive. 

"Indoor tennis is new to California," 
remarked Ross. "Peoplesay, 'We have such 
wonderful weather here, why play in
doors?'" 

"There are many reasons: heat, smog, 
wind, having to turn off outdoor lights at a 
certain hour. Outdoor tennis clubs average 
only six hours of play daily on a year-round 
basis. An indoor court can average 16 
hours." 
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Thursday movies 
Popular singing stars Helen Reddy and Orchestra performs Wagner's Prelude and like today, a year after the last U.S. combat 

Roger Mffler and songwrighter-singer Paul Love Death from "Tristan and Isolde," force pulled out of a bitter war that still 
W îfliams will host the finals. 

Love Death from "Tristan and Isolde,' 
under the baton of George Sebastian. continues in the northern and the central 

Thursday evening TV 
6:00p.m. 

2. 21 — Zoom 
5. 8. 9. 10. 13 — News 
4 — I Love Lucy 
7 — The Avengers 
l l — i Dream of Jeannie 

6:30p.m. 
2 — Bit With Knit 
3. 5. 8. 9. 10. 13 — News 
4 — Erewitched 
11 — Beat the Clock 
12 — News 

— Antiques IX 
7:00p.m. 

21 — Aviation Weather 
— Amazing World of Kreskin 
— Mission impossible 
— To Tell the Truth 
— The Lucy Sb#w 
— it Takes A Thief 
— Merv Griffin 

Bewitched 

21 

2, 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 — Mod Squad 
12 — Brian Keith Show 
13 — Bowling for Dollars 

7:30p.m. 
2 — Martin Agronsky 
3 - Truth or Consequences 
5 — Price is Right 
7 - Dick Van Dyke 
10 - That Girl 
42 - Now Look Here 
13 — Hollywood Squares 
21 — Wheatridge 

8:00p.m. 
2 — Evening at Pops 
4 — Dealer's Choice 
3, 8 — The Mac Davis Show 

5. 10 - The Waitons 
7 - l Spy 
9, 13 — Temperatures Rising 
11 - To Tell the Truth ' 
12 - This Land 

8:30p.m. 
4 - Merv Griffin 
11 — Dragnet 
12 - Cieldh 
9. 13 — Just for Laughs 
21 — Movie 

"Candide" 
9:00 p.m. 

international Performance 
ironside 
Movie 

"Batman" 
- WPL Football 
Movie 

'Alfred the Great" 
- Bonanza 
- Kung Fu 

Movie 
"Bi rdmen" 

10:00 p.m. 
2 - Book Beat 
3 — Dean Martin Comedy World 
J. 11 - News 
13 Streets of San Francisco' 
21 - Evening Edition 

2 -
3 -

8. 9 
10 -

11 
13 
12 

2 -
12 
21 

5. 9 
4 -
11 

21 

3.5 
4 
3. 8 
10 
5 -

13 

7 -
8. 9 
11 ■ 
12 

10:30p.m. 
vVho is Man? 

- Father Dear Father 
- Spotlight On 

11:00p.m. 
. 10 12 13 Local News 

Alfred H.tchcock 
Perry vAason 
Captioned News 

11:30p.m. 
9. 10 12. 13 Local News 
Movie TBA 

Tonight Show 
Movie 

"Counterpoint' 
Movie 

"Operation Secret" 
Wide World of Entertainment 

Midnight 
"The Captains Paradise 
- News 

- Twilight Zone 
- Movie 
"Primrose Path" 

8:30p.m. * 
"Candide" ch. 2L Dahlia Lavi, Jean-Pierre 
Cassel. 1960. Outrageously funny modern 
adaptation of Voltaire's famous novel about 
an eternal optimist whose misfortunes 
mount in rapid succession. 

9 p.m. 
"Batman" ch. 5. Adam West, Burt 

Ward.No further details available. 

"Alfred the Great" ch. 10. Michael York, 
David Hemmings, 1968. An historical drama 
of the desperate times and fierce battles 
that led to unification of England. 

"Birdmen" ch. 12. No further details 
available. 

11:30p.m. 
"Counterpoint" ch. 10. Charlton Heston, 

Maximilian Schell...American symphonic 

conductor andwehestra on USO tour are 
taken prisoners by Germans but manage to 
outwit their crafty captors 1968. 

"Operation Secrer ch. 5. Cornel Wilde. 
Phyliss Thaxter, Steve Cochran, Karl 
Maiden. 1952. Good espionage thriller about 
the dangerous activities of the French un
derground in World War II. Many narrow 
escapes known as "The Maquis during 
tense situations in well acted adventure. 

Midnight 
"The Captain's Paradise" ch. 7. Alec 

Guinness, Cella Johnson, Yvonne DeCarlo. 
1953. A ferry boat captain between Gibraltar 
and Algiers establishes the perfect formula 
for living by having two wives, one in each 
port, of opposite personalities. Another 
merry Guinness romp. Delightful comedy. 

AND 
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SNOW STARTS AT DUSK 

•SAT. 
GEORGE 

5EGAL 
THE 

TERMINAL 
MAIM (PG) 

AND 

RICHARD BENJAMIN 
KAREN BLACK 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

(R) 

rr # # BLUE LIGHTS 
NOW ACCEPTING BOOKINGS FOR 
BANQUETS. WEDDINGS. CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES. 
152-7910 or 251-0755 

COLONIAL 
SKANEATElfS NT. 
NOW SHOWING 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
"THUNDERBOLT 

and LIGHTFOOT" 
□ United Artists 

Now Appearing 
Each Wed. thru Sat 

and Th« TrcxUwinds 

PARKWAY EAST 
276 Grant Av. t Auburn 

Hfqhbnd Park 
FRIDAY NITE MENU 

•Clam Chowder 
Shrimp Cocktail 
Broiled or 

Fried Haddock 
Scallops "' 
Fried Shrimp 
Halibot 
Steaks 
Roast Beef 

" ~ "W6H1AN0 PARK 
GOLF COURSE 
FRANKLIN ST. ROAD 

252-9605 

A«*L*IT " * » ' « 

CM) AUBURN 
HELD OVER!! 

LAST 6 DAYSI 

SONJA WARD 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 

199 Seymour St., Auburn 

Accepting New Registrations 
For Fall Classes 

Beginning September 7th 
Dial 253-8947 or 252-4858 

pMcSt** 
— Friday Feature — 

BREADED FRIED FISH 
A COMPLETE DINNER 

^ M o n d a y thru Thursday —-, —,••■ 
LASAGNA. RAVIOLI OR A CHOICE OF 
MACARONI DISHES.' $3.25 

DINNERS SERVED MONDAY THRU THURS. 5-9:30 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 5 UNTIL 10:30 

CLOSED SUNDAY - COCKTAILS FROM 4 P.M. 

186 CLARK ST. PHONE 252-2489 
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